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ABOUT THIS GUIDE
This guide is designed to provide an overview of the options available within Polk County
Public Schools. Serving over 100,000 students, Polk County is the eighth largest district in
Florida and the thirtieth largest in the United States. In an effort to provide a high quality
education for all students, learning is brought to life through a variety of instructional
strategies and learning opportunities.
In this section of the guide, you will learn about the opportunities polk academies offers
students in search of a career path. It is important that students connect what they are learning
in the classroom to jobs that might interest them. Please take time to talk to your child about
the careers that interest them, encourage them to talk to others who work in their areas of
interest, and share with them your personal work experience. For more information about how
a career academy can help you, visit us online at www.polkacademies.com
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EMBRACE A CAREER PATHWAY, REALIZE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, AND
APPLY TO AN ACADEMY THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU.
WHAT IS A CAREER ACADEMY?
Career academies are small, personalized learning communities within a high
school. Middle schools offer pre-academies. A career academy involves teachers
from different subjects working together as a team. Staff teams, who often share
common planning time, work together to implement the key features of the
academy and provide students with training in the career field. Students may be
grouped together for several periods every day with a core group of teachers.
This promotes a family-like atmosphere and results in close student-teacher
ties. A career academy includes the following essential elements:
• A small learning community supported by a local advisory committee
• A career theme that includes a college-prep curriculum and leads to
industry certification
• Partnerships with employers, the community, and higher education
WHY A CAREER ACADEMY?
• Provide a rigorous and relevant curriculum leading to increased
student achievement and graduation rates.
• Focus on career preparation through rigorous curriculum and
industry certification.
• Raise student aspiration and commitment to academic
achievement and work ethics.
• Promote leadership development through participation in
Career Student Organizations.
• Support the revised graduation requirements by providing
creative, applied majors.
• Promote dual enrollment and articulated credit so that
students may earn postsecondary credit while in high
school.
• Support the state's economy by meeting industry needs
for skilled employees in high-demand occupations.

Polk Academies has 11 nationally recognized career
academies. Find the one that is right for you.

ACADEMIES
How Do Students Apply for a Career Academy?
Do Academies Have Prerequisites?
Some academies may have prerequisites;
however, most do not. Before applying
to the program, students should visit
www.polkacademies.com to determine
if the academy in which they are
interested has additional requirements.

Enrollment into a career academy is voluntary. Students who have
a general interest in a specific career field should make the decision
to apply to an academy with parental knowledge. Enrollment is
determined through an application process which is standardized
for all academy programs. Students zoned for the academies within
their current school will be given first priority. Students who plan
to transfer into an academy from out-of-zone will be accepted on
space availability.
*Transportation is not provided for out-of-zone transfers, so this
factor should be considered when applying for a specific academy.

FAQ FAQ

What is Articulation?

FAQ

Articulation is earning college credit through enrollment
in a high school program. For example, a student in an
early childhood education program can earn six hours
of college credit at Polk State College for completing
the program. Some articulation agreements require
students to pass a specified test or provide a portfolio
of work. Students save both time and money when they
are able to earn articulation credits.

Are Career Academies Available at Charter Schools?
Career academies may be offered at charter schools;
however, the enrollment process is handled separately.
Polk County has approximately 30 schools that work
under a performance contract or “charter.” These schools
operate as autonomous public schools and work under
an accountability contract with the district. Questions
about charter school programs should be directed to the
individual school. For a list of Polk County charter schools,
visit www.polk-fl.net (keyword: charter).

FAQ

What Are Industry Certifications?

FAQ

What is a Career Pathway?

A career pathway is defined as three (3)
credits of pre-planned and sequential courses
required for graduation and designed to
develop knowledge and skills in a particular
career or academic area. The career pathway
shall be included in the Student Success Plan.
Career pathways must contain these essential
elements: (1) be planned, sequential courses
- beyond those required for graduation that provide academic and career-related
knowledge and skills in a chosen career
pathway; (2) meet state academic and/or
career and technical standards and gradelevel expectations; and (3) provide additional
preparation to assure high-skill, high-wage
workplace or college readiness.

Do Academies Offer Scholarships?
Most career academy students will be eligible
to earn the Florida Gold Seal Vocational
Scholars Award, which is part of the Florida
Bright Futures Scholarship Program. Gold Seal
may be applied to tuition for Florida colleges.
For more information about these scholarships
and how to qualify, students should see their
guidance counselor.

FAQ FAQ

Industry certifications are nationally recognized credentials
that prove you have the skills employers need. Earning an
industry certification can provide students with employment
opportunities that may not be available to others. As of the
2011-12 school year, industry certification also affects the
Florida School Accountability Report.

Printed Fall 2016

For more information
and updates go to
www.polkacademies.com
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FIND AN ACADEMY
Middle Schools
Bartow
Blake Academy
Crystal Academy
Crystal Lake
Denison
Dundee Ridge Academy
Gause Academy
Kathleen
Lake Gibson
Lake Marion Creek
Lakeland Highlands
Mulberry
Sleepy Hill
Southwest
Stambaugh
Westwood

High Schools
Auburndale
Bartow
Bartow IB
Fort Meade
Frostproof
Gause Academy
George Jenkins
Haines City
Kathleen
Lake Gibson
Lake Region
Lakeland
Mulberry
Ridge Community
Ridge Technical
Summerlin Academy
Tenoroc
Traviss Technical
Winter Haven
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BY FOCUS AREA
ARTS &
COMMUNICATION

Architectural Design
Auburndale High p.21
George Jenkins High p.13
Culinary
Bartow High p.32
Denison Middle p.19
George Jenkins High p.12
Lake Gibson High p.16
Lake Gibson Middle p.10
Lake Region High p.22
Lakeland Highlands Middle p.10
Mulberry High p.38
Stambaugh Middle p.19
Westwood Middle p.20
Winter Haven High p.24

BUSINESS
Business/Customer Service
Fort Meade Middle-Senior p.35
Gause Academy of Leadership p.30,37
George Jenkins High p.12
Kathleen Middle p.9
Lake Gibson High p.16
Lake Gibson Middle p.10
Southwest Middle p.11

TECHNOLOGY
Aerospace
Kathleen High p.14
Lakeland Highlands Middle p.10
Sleepy Hill Middle p.11
Biotechnology
Lake Gibson High p.16
Lake Gibson Middle p.10
Traviss Technical p.18
Engineering
Auburndale High p.21
Bartow High p.32
Bartow International Baccalaureate® p.34
Blake Academy p.8

PUBLIC SERVICE
Criminal Justice
Bartow High p.32
Kathleen High p.14
Early Childhood Education
Haines City High p.27
Lake Gibson High p.17
Lake Region High p.22

INDUSTRIAL
Agriscience
Auburndale High p.21
Bartow High p.33
Bartow Middle p.30
Crystal Lake Middle p.9
Dundee Ridge Middle Academy p.26
Fort Meade Middle-Senior p.35
Frostproof Middle-Senior p.36
George Jenkins High p.13
Haines City High p.27

Digital Audio Production
Ridge Community High p.28
Digital Video Production
Auburndale High p.21
Bartow High p.33
Blake Academy p.8
George Jenkins High p.12
Haines City High p.27
Kathleen Middle p.9
Lake Gibson High p.16
Lake Gibson Middle p.10
Lakeland High p.15
Lakeland Highlands Middle p.10
Southwest Middle p.11
Stambaugh Middle p.19
Tenoroc High p.23
Westwood Middle p.20

Fashion
Lakeland High p.15
Winter Haven High p.25
Graphic Design
Auburndale High p.21
Bartow High p.33
Denison Middle p.19
George Jenkins High p.12
Haines City High p.27
Lake Gibson High p.16
Lakeland High p.15
Lakeland Highlands Middle p.10
Ridge Community High p.28
Tenoroc High p.23
Traviss Technical p.18

Stambaugh Middle p.19
Westwood Middle p.20
Distribution/Logistics
Fort Meade Middle-Senior p.35
Gause Academy of Leadership p.30, 37
Kathleen High p.14
Finance
Lake Gibson High p.17
Hospitality and Tourism
Denison Middle p.19
Winter Haven High p.24

Legal
Bartow High p.33
Denison Middle p.19
George Jenkins High p.12
Lake Region High p.22
Tenoroc High p.23
Marketing
Haines City High p.27
Kathleen High p.14
Lake Region High p.22

Crystal Academy p.8
George Jenkins High p.13
Kathleen High p.14
Lake Region High p.22
Ridge Community High p.28
Ridge Technical p.29
Traviss Technical p.18
Winter Haven High p.25
Information Technology
Winter Haven High p.25
Robotics
Crystal Academy p.8
Denison Middle p.19
Kathleen High p.14
Lakeland Highlands Middle p.10
Ridge Technical p.29

Southwest Middle p.11
Westwood Middle p.20
Winter Haven High p.25
Video Game Development
Denison Middle p.19
Lakeland Highlands Middle p.10
Southwest Middle p.11
Web Development
Denison Middle p.19
George Jenkins High p.12
Lakeland High p.15
Lakeland Highlands Middle p.10
Ridge Community High p.28
Tenoroc High p.23
Traviss Technical p.18

Education
Bartow High p.32
Lake Gibson High p.17
Ridge Community High p.28
Firefighting
Bartow High p.32
Leadership/JROTC
Summerlin Academy p.39
Medical
Auburndale High p.21
Bartow High p.32
Kathleen High p.14
Kathleen Middle p.9
Lake Gibson High p.16
Lake Gibson Middle p.10
Lakeland High p.15
Mulberry Middle p.31
Stambaugh Middle p.19
Tenoroc High p.23
Westwood Middle p.20
Winter Haven High p.24
Automotive
Kathleen High p.14
Mulberry High p.38

Bartow Middle p.30
Fort Meade Middle-Senior p.35
George Jenkins High p.13
Kathleen High p.14
Lake Gibson High p.17
Lake Marion Creek Middle p.26
Lake Region High p.22
Lakeland Highlands Middle p.15
Ridge Community High p.28
Winter Haven High p.25
Construction
Bartow High p.32
Traviss Technical p.18
HVAC
Traviss Technical p.18
Power
Lake Gibson Middle p.10
Tenoroc High p.23
Traviss Technical p.18
Welding
Traviss Technical p.18
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FIND AN ACADEMY
Students in Polk County have
over 100 career academies to
choose from. Students can
attend a career academy in any
region. Regions have been
highlighted to help parents
and students to identify career
academies geographically.

This map is not an exact replica of the school zones.
The master map, which is the official determination of school
zones, is located in the Pupil Accounting and Records Office.

Davenport
Haines City
Auburndale
Lakeland

NORTHWEST
NORTH CENTRAL

Winter
Haven

NORTHEAST

Eagle Lake
Mulberry

SOUTH

Bartow

Fort Meade

Frostproof

The regions depicted above and listed throughout this guide have been highlighted to help parents and
students identify the geographic locations of schools. Polk County students interested in applying to a career
academy are not limited to a particular region.
Regions should not be confused with school zones, which are designed to assign students to specific schools
based on their home address.
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For more information go to
www.polkacademies.com

BY REGION
NORTHWEST
Middle Schools
Blake Academy p.8
BlakeAcademy.com
863-499-2870
510 Hartsell Avenue
Lakeland, FL 33815
Crystal Academy p.8
schools.polk-fl.net/clms
863-499-2970
2410 Crystal Lake Drive
Lakeland, FL 33801
Crystal Lake Middle p.9
schools.polk-fl.net/clms
863-499-2970
2410 Crystal Lake Drive
Lakeland, FL 33801
Kathleen Middle p.9
schools.polk-fl.net/
kathleenmiddle
863-853-6040
3627 Kathleen Pines Ave,
Lakeland, FL 33810
Lake Gibson Middle p.10
lakegibsonmiddle.com
863-853-6151
6901 North Socrum Loop Rd
Lakeland, FL 33809
Lakeland Highlands p.10
schools.polk-fl.net/LHMS
863-648-3500
740 Lake Miriam Drive
Lakeland, FL 33813
Sleepy Hill Middle p.11
schools.polk-fl.net/shms
863-815-6577
2215 Sleepy Hill Rd
Lakeland, FL 33810
Southwest Middle p.11
schools.polk-fl.net/swms
863-499-2840
2815 Eden Parkway
Lakeland, FL 33803
High Schools
George Jenkins High p.12-13
georgejenkinshs.com
863-648-3566
6000 Lakeland Highlands Rd
Lakeland, FL 33812

Kathleen High p.14
khs.polk-fl.net
863-499-2655
1100 Red Devil Way
Lakeland, FL 33815

Tenoroc High p.23
tenoroc.polk-fl.net
863-614-9183
4905 Saddle Creek Rd
Lakeland, FL 33801

Gause Academy p.30
gauseacademy.com
863-534-7425
1395 West Polk Street
Bartow, FL 33830

Lakeland High p.15
lakelandhighschool.com
863-499-2900
726 Hollingsworth Rd
Lakeland, FL 33801

Winter Haven High p.24-25
winterhavenhs.com
863-291-5330
600 6th St SE,
Winter Haven, FL 33880

Mulberry Middle p.31
mms.polk-fl.net
863-701-1066
500 Se 9th Ave
Mulberry, FL 33860

Lake Gibson High p.16-17
lgbraves.com
863-853-6100
7007 N. Socrum Loop Rd
Lakeland, FL 33809
Traviss Technical p.18
traviss.edu
863-499-2700
3225 Winter Lake Rd
Lakeland, FL 33803

NORTH CENTRAL
Middle Schools
Denison Middle p.19
schools.polk-fl.net/
denisonmiddle
863-291-5353
400 Avenue A, Southeast
Winter Haven, FL 33880
Stambaugh Middle p.19
stambaughmiddle.com
863-965-5494
226 North Main Street
Auburndale, FL 33823
Westwood Middle p.20
schools.polk-fl.net/westwood
863-965-5484
3520 Avenue J Northwest
Winter Haven, FL 33881
High Schools
Auburndale High p.21
auburndalehighschool.com
863-965-6200
1 Bloodhound Trail
Auburndale, FL 33823
Lake Region High p.22
lakeregionthunder.com
863-297-3099
1995 Thunder Rd
Eagle Lake, FL 33839

NORTHEAST
Middle Schools
Dundee Ridge Academy p.26
dra.polk-fl.net
863-419-3088
5555 Lake Trask Rd
Dundee, FL 33838

High Schools
Bartow High p.32-33
bartowhighschool.com
863-534-7400
1270 S Broadway Ave
Bartow, FL 33830

Bartow IB® p.34
ib-bhs.com
863-534-7400
Lake Marion Creek Middle p.26
1270 S Broadway Ave
lmcm.polk-fl.net
Bartow, FL 33830
863-427-1471
Fort Meade Middle-Senior p.35
3055 Lake Marion Creek Drive
fmmshs.polk-fl.net
Poinciana, FL 34759
863-285-1180
700 Edgewood Dr N
High Schools
Fort Meade, FL 33841
Haines City High p.27
Frostproof Middle-Senior p.36
hainescityhighschool.com
fmshs.polk-fl.net
863-421-3281
863-635-7809
2800 Hornet Drive
1000 N Palm Ave
Haines City, FL 33844
Frostproof, FL 33843
Ridge Community High p.28
Gause Academy p.37
ridgecommunityhigh.com
gauseacademy.com
863-419-3315
863-534-7425
500 Orchid Drive
1395 West Polk Street
Davenport, FL 33837
Bartow, FL 33830
Ridge Technical p.29
Mulberry High p.38
ridge.edu
mhs.polk-fl.net
863-419-3060
863-701-1104
7700 State Road 544
1 Panther Pl
Winter Haven, FL 33881
Mulberry, FL 33860
SOUTH
Summerlin Academy p.39
summerlinacademy.com
863-519-7504
Middle Schools
1500 S. Jackson Avenue
Bartow Middle p.30
Bartow, FL 33830
schools.polk-fl.net/BMS
863-534-7415
550 East Clower Street
Bartow, FL 33830
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NORTHWEST
BLAKE ACADEMY

510 HARTSELL AVENUE | LAKELAND, FL 33815
863-499-2870 | BLAKEACADEMY.POLK-FL.NET

Lights, Camera, Traction prepares students for success in
today’s global society in a dynamic, technology-rich, small
school environment. Teams of teachers and students work
collaboratively to promote success for all. A choice of
experiences encourages students to lead their own learning and
to develop individual interests and talents. This approach fosters
lifelong learners who are equipped with the skills, knowledge,
and strategies needed to prosper in all areas of life. Robust
community partnerships provide students with real-world
insights to multiple careers, helping each learner choose the
pathway which is right for them and creating an important link
between subjects studied in school and future success.

B LAKE A CADEMY
LIGHTS, CAMERA,TRACTION!

Lights, Camera, Traction

Digital Video Production
Engineering

CRYSTAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
2410 CRYSTAL LAKE DR. | LAKELAND, FL 33801
863-499-2970 | CLMS.POLK-FL.NET

Crystal Academy (CASE) affords 6-8 grade students a choice
between two accelerated STEM-based pathways. The
Engineering Pathway offers robotics and a wide array of
Information Technologies such as Instructional TV and Autocad.
The Science Pathway emphasizes Aquatic Science through
innovative activities such as cultivation and transplanting of coral
reefs, aquaculture, raising various species of fish in tanks as large
as 300 gallons, agriscience, and hydroponics. Crystal Academy
utilizes dynamic partnerships and hands-on, real world learning
experiences to prepare learners to excel in tomorrow’s workforce.

CRYSTAL LAKE MIDDLE SCHOOL

CASE Academy
Engineering
Robotics
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NORTHWEST
Culinary Arts Pre-Academy

CRYSTAL LAKE MIDDLE SCHOOL
2410 CRYSTAL LAKE DR. | LAKELAND, FL 33801
863-499-2970 | CLMS.POLK-FL.NET

This dynamic academy provides students with unique opportunities
to learn about different veterinary careers and their educational
requirements. Students build a fundamental understanding of
animal care, including the ability to identify common breeds
of animals, basic internal and external anatomy, safe handling,
nutritional requirements, tools and equipment used in veterinary
practice, grooming and health care, and medical record keeping of
animal patients. Hands-on learning opportunities are integral to the
experience, which prepares students for a high school academy in
agriculture or veterinary sciences.

Crystal Lake Veterinary
Sciences Pre-Academy

Agriscience

KATHLEEN MIDDLE SCHOOL

3627 KATHLEEN PINES AVE | LAKELAND, FL 33810
863-853-6040 | SCHOOLS.POLK-FL.NET/KATHLEENMIDDLE

The Pre-Academies at KMS are designed to prepare
middle school students with real-world exposure to
career-specific curriculum through electives. These
programs give students valuable workplace skills
and prepare them for high school, college, and the
workforce of the future.

KMS Pre-Academies
Digital Video Production
Business/Customer Service
Agriscience
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NORTHWEST
LAKE GIBSON MIDDLE SCHOOL
6901 N. SOCRUM LOOP RD | LAKELAND, FL 33809
863-853-6151 | LAKEGIBSONMIDDLE.COM

The SHARK Pre-Academies are the culmination of eight
exciting tracks: Agricultural Science, Culinary, PreBiotechnology, Business, Video Production, Power, Fine
Arts, and Accelerated Studies. Our tracks offer students
the opportunity to earn high school credit while
providing them with real-world exposure to careerspecific curriculum through elective courses.

son Middle Sch
Lake Gib
ool

SHARK Pre-Academies
Culinary
Digital Video Production
Business/Customer Service
Biotechnology
Agriscience
Power

LAKELAND HIGHLANDS MIDDLE SCHOOL

740 LAKE MIRIAM DRIVE | LAKELAND, FL 33813
863-648-3500 | LHMS.POLK-FL.NET

The PALMS Pre-Academies are the culmination of five exciting
tracks: Aviation, Culinary, Fine Arts, Medical, and Media Design.
These tracks provide middle school students with real-world
exposure to career-specific curriculum through electives.
PALMS Pre-Academies
Culinary
Digital Video Production
Graphic Design
Aerospace
Robotics
Video Game Development
Web Development
Medical
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“Being in an academy can be
a HEADS UP, realizing that
this career is not for you, or a
HEAD START, getting ahead and
building a great foundation for
the future!”
– B. Wilson, Student,
PALMS Pre-Academy

NORTHWEST
SLEEPY HILL MIDDLE SCHOOL

2215 SLEEPY HILL ROAD | LAKELAND, FL 33810
863-815-6577 | SHMS.POLK-FL.NET

The Pre-Aerospace Academy at Sleepy Hill Middle
School is the perfect program for students who
want to explore the world of aviation and aerospace.
Lessons cover the history of aviation, principles of
flight and navigation, the aerospace community,
weather, and space. From the Wright Brothers to
space travel, SHPA covers it all.

Sleepy Hill
Pre-Aerospace Academy

Aerospace

ES
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Our four exciting educational tracks of Business Enterprise,
Video Game Development, Robotics, and Digital Video
Production are dedicated to developing students’ technology
skills. In choosing one of these four tracks, students are
empowered to lead their own learning while matching personal
talents and interests with educational and career pursuits. A
hands-on approach to learning utilizing modern technology
promotes the development of problem solving and creative
thinking skills while equipping learners with invaluable realworld knowledge.

O

LE

O

2815 EDEN PARKWAY | LAKELAND, FL 33803
863-499-2840 | SWMS.POLK-FL.NET

SEMIN

SOUTHWEST MIDDLE SCHOOL

AC A D E M

I

Seminole Technology Pre-Academies

Digital Video Production

Business/Customer Service

Robotics
Video Game Development
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NORTHWEST

GEORGE JENKINS HIGH SCHOOL

6000 LAKELAND HIGHLANDS ROAD | LAKELAND, FL 33813 | (863) 648-3566 | GEORGEJENKINSHS.COM

Academy of
Design and
Technology

GEICO
Academy of
Advanced
Business
Management

Academy of
Legal Studies

We prepare students for a future
in the high-growth, high-salary
careers of digital assistant designer,
assistant web designer, and television
production operator. This technology
career and professional academy
offers college credits and industry
certifications. Small, supportive,
communities emphasize articulation,
dual enrollment, and business/
education partnerships.

Qualify for Polk State College credits,
scholarship money, AND an interview
with GEICO upon completion of
our program. Job opportunities
include: sales, service, claims, auto
damage adjustment, underwriting,
I.T., human resources, college
recruiting, accounting, actuarial
science, and marketing. Course focus
areas are: Information Technology,
Entrepreneurship or Legal Aspects of
Business, and Business Supervision.

This academy provides students with
career and college opportunities in
the field of law. A combination of
articulation agreements and dual
enrollment means that students will
earn college credit for most academy
courses. Numerous higher education
opportunities are available in law,
including public administration,
political studies, and law school.

Digital Video Production
Graphic Design
Web Development

Business/Customer Service

Legal

George
Jenkins
Academy of
Culinary Arts
Students are provided the
opportunity to master culinary
fundamentals in taste, presentation,
and cooking techniques. Learners
gain skills in the kitchen and explore
all aspects of cost control, safety and
sanitation, nutrition, and kitchen
management. Real-world experiences
are gained in a school-based
restaurant/catering setting.

Culinary
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NORTHWEST
“The academies are
a fantastic venue for
young people to start
thinking about what
they want to do with
their lives.”

George
Jenkins
Academy of
Engineering

George
Jenkins
Medical
Academy

This academy prepares students for
post-secondary education majoring
in engineering or architecture, as
well as entry into related career fields
directly after high school. We deliver
comprehensive training in the fields
of engineering, architecture, and\or
manufacturing. Students have two
tracts to choose from: Engineering or
Architectural Drafting.

Do you enjoy helping people?
Become part of the healthcare
workforce, and continue your
education in a health-related field.
By beginning early, you will gain
cutting-edge learning experiences
and the “know-how” that is needed in
the medical profession.

– Lee S. Robinson,
Regional Quality
Administrator, GEICO

Architectural Design
Engineering

George
Jenkins
Academy of
Veterinary
Science
The Academy of Veterinary Science
is a four-year program of study
designed to prepare high school
students for entry into postsecondary education majoring in
veterinary sciences, as well as entry
into a related veterinary career
directly after high school.

Medical

In 2016, a total of
24,740 high school
students were
enrolled in the 15
public high schools
across Polk County.
Of those, 9,674 (39%)
were enrolled in
career academies.

Agriscience

For more information
and updates go to
www.polkacademies.com
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NORTHWEST

KATHLEEN HIGH SCHOOL

1100 RED DEVIL WAY | LAKELAND FL 33815 | (863) 499-2655 | KHS.POLK-FL.NET

Academy
of Natural
Resources

Academy of
Automotive
Technology

Central Florida
Aerospace
Academy

We prepare students for careers in
agriculture, including agricultural
communications, agriculture
mechanics, aquaculture, animal
science, forestry, and horticulture.
Leadership, teamwork, and
responsibility are emphasized
throughout our courses. Students
learn through hands-on activities,
classroom work, and also through the
largest student-run organization in
the world, the National FFA.

If you are interested in automotive
maintenance and repair, this
academy will get you on the road
to career readiness. Our unique
learning environment offers handson opportunities and technical
training. Industry partnerships enable
most seniors to intern their senior
year and to finish by sitting the
industry examination.

Prepare for a career in
the world of aviation and
engineering! Study Advanced
Placement core classes,
science, math, and technology. Our
partnership with the local aviation
community provides dynamic,
hands-on experiences with airplanes,
avionics, engines, robots, engineering
projects, and an opportunity to fly.

Agriscience

Aerospace
Engineering
Robotics

Automotive

Criminal
Justice Law
& Career
Academy

Distrotek

Sports
Medicine
Academy

Prepare for one of the wide-ranging
career opportunities related to
criminal justice and law. Students
have the opportunity to explore and
develop an understanding of the
American legal and criminal system
through a combination of hands-on
training and classroom work.

Develop the skills and knowledge
needed to become an effective and
professional employee in one of the
following fields: distribution, supply
chain management, or marketing.
This academy is a joint partnership
with Rooms To Go. Leadership,
ethical policies, professional
work environments, and effective
teamwork are all emphasized.

Prepare for a career in the field of
sports medicine. Students develop
the skills and knowledge needed
to assist in the diagnosis and
treatment of sports injuries, aid in
creating a plan for rehabilitation,
and design fitness programs.
Learning opportunities at clinics and
community events provide hands-on
real-world experience.

Criminal Justice
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Distribution/Logistics
Marketing

Medical

NORTHWEST

LAKELAND HIGH SCHOOL

726 HOLLINGSWORTH RD | LAKELAND FL 33801 | (863) 499-2900 | LAKELANDHIGHSCHOOL.COM

Multimedia
Communications
Academy

STYLE!

Lakeland
Academy of
Veterinary
Science

Learn through real-world experiences
in the areas of technology and
journalism! To match individual
interests and talents, students choose
from one of the following main areas
of focus: web, TV/video, and digital
design. Exciting learning projects
include website development,
production of on-campus news
shows, and creating publications.

Enjoy preparing for a career in the
world of fashion design! Students
will explore the numerous career
options available in fashion design,
study design and computer-based
pattern making, learn about
entrepreneurship, and gain valuable
hands-on experience through
product development for our schoolbased enterprise.

Start on the pathway to one of many
exciting career choices in the field of
veterinary sciences. Course offerings
include: Anatomy and Physiology,
Grooming, Breed Identification,
Animal Behavior, and Career
Explorations. Students experience
hands-on opportunities to work oneon-one with various animals as part
of their learning experience.

Digital Video Production
Graphic Design
Web Development

Fashion

Agriscience
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NORTHWEST
LAKE GIBSON HIGH SCHOOL

7007 N. SOCRUM LOOP RD | LAKELAND FL 33809 | (863) 853-6100 | LGBRAVES.COM

Lake Gibson
Academy of
Culinary Arts

Lake Gibson
Academy of
Agriscience

Our academy provides the
opportunity to master culinary
fundamentals in taste, presentation,
and cooking techniques. Students
learn in the kitchen and explore all
aspects of cost control, safety and
sanitation, nutrition, and kitchen
management. Real-world experiences
are gained in a school-based
restaurant/catering setting.

Courses in traditional agriculture
operations include Animal Science,
Ag Mechanics, and Horticulture.
Students learn from hands-on
activities, through work in the
classroom, and also through the
largest student-run organization
in the world, the National FFA
Organization.

Culinary

Industrial
Biotechnology
Academy

This is an academy in which students
learn fundamental research skills
leading to careers in the fields
of medicine, pharmaceuticals,
biotechnology, industry, agriculture,
environmental sciences, and forensic
sciences.

Agriscience

Biotechnology

Polk
Academy of
Business and
Technology
We offer business-oriented students
focused learning experiences
in the areas of digital design,
entrepreneurship, accounting, web
design, and gaming. Concentrated
computer application classes and
dual enrollment provide students
with a head start to career and postsecondary success across a range of
business fields.
Digital Video Production
Graphic Design
Business/Customer Service
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NORTHWEST
Academy of
Finance

Academy
of Future
Educators

Our curriculum is aligned
with the business world to
prepare students for careers in
business and finance. Learners
engage in project-based activities
to develop broad, transferable skills.
Partnerships create opportunities
for internships, paid scholarships,
job shadowing, and employment.
College credit, honors credit, and
certifications can also be earned.

The Academy of Future Educators
at Lake Gibson High School is a
teacher preparation program that
integrates academic rigor with career
development skills. It is designed
specifically for 9th—12th grade
students. There are two tracks
to choose from, Early Childhood
Education and Exploring Education/
Teacher Assisting.

Finance

Apply Here

www.PolkEdOptions.com

Lake Gibson
Academy of
Health

This academy offers an education
focused around the needs of
health care workers. We provide a
rigorous learning experience that
allows students to prepare for any
health career. Specialized fields
include EKG technician, nursing
assisting, and allied health with a
focus in phlebotomy and medical
administrative assisting.

Education
Early Childhood Education

Medical

“The Polk Academies are truly preparing
our young people to walk out of high
school and right into a career and/or
give them an excellent head start in their
chosen fields when they attend universities
or trade schools. This is truly one of the
best things to come to our high schools in a
long time.”
– Shawn P. Graham, AVP/Collections Manager,
CenterState Bank
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NORTHWEST

TRAVISS TECHNICAL COLLEGE

3225 WINTER LAKE RD | LAKELAND FL 33803 | (863) 499-2700 | TRAVISS.EDU

Academy
of Digital
Productions

Academy of
Industrial
Education and
Manufacturing

Traviss
Medical
Academy

Prepare for a career in the highgrowth, high-salary field of digital
media. Students utilize a variety of
modern software to learn design
principals and develop programming
skills in web design and graphic
design courses. Learning comes to
life through the creation of websites
and documents for marketing, public
relations, and e-commerce.

This innovative academy provides
hands-on training in welding,
electricity, masonry, HVAC, and
engineering. Students have the
opportunity to earn NCCER and MSSC
certifications. All programs feature
OSHA approved safety courses and
students can earn their 10-hour
OSHA card as well as articulated
college credits.

Students in the Traviss Medical
Academy are introduced to various
healthcare careers in preparation for
a healthcare certification or postsecondary health career education.
Choices include: Electrocardiogram
(EKG) Technician Certification,
Nursing Assisting, and Optometric
Assisting.

Graphic Design

Engineering

Web Development

Construction
HVAC
Welding

Biotechnology

Lakeland
Electric Energy
Academy

Students in the Lakeland Electric
Energy Academy are exposed to the
electric utility industry structure,
processes, and terminology. In
addition, they develop a solid
understanding of industrial
electricity. Students graduating from
this academy will have key insights
into the many entry-level positions
throughout the utility industry.

Power
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NORTH CENTRAL
DENISON MIDDLE SCHOOL
400 AVENUE A, SOUTHEAST | WINTER HAVEN, FL 33880
863-291-5353 | DENISONMIDDLE.POLK-FL.NET

Students interested in robotics, performing and visual arts,
culinary, video game development, television production,
or public service will find a good home at Denison Middle
School. The Pathways to Success Pre-Academy provides
students with the opportunity for hands-on projectbased learning experiences through the following tracks:
Engineering and Technology, Fine Arts, Hospitality and
Tourism, Information Technology, Law, and Public Safety and
Security. Students are able to choose their track based on
individual interests and talents while also working to earn
high school credits.

DENISON MIDDLE SCHOOL

Pathways to Success
Culinary
Graphic Design
Hospitality and Tourism
Legal
Robotics
Web Development
Video Game Development

STAMBAUGH MIDDLE SCHOOL

226 NORTH MAIN STREET | AUBURNDALE, FL 33823
863-965-5494 | STAMBAUGHMIDDLE.COM

Students at Stambaugh Middle Pre-Academies
can choose between five exciting tracks based on
individual interests and talents. The track choices
are: Advanced Academics, Agriculture Science,
Business, Communications, and Culinary. All tracks
enable students to earn high school course credit
and/or industry certifications while in middle school.
We also offer an exciting fine arts curriculum which
includes art and music courses to develop creativity
and enhance artistic abilities!

Stambaugh Pre-Academies
Culinary
Digital Video Production
Business/Customer Service

Agriscience
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NORTH CENTRAL
WESTWOOD MIDDLE SCHOOL
3520 AVENUE J NORTHWEST | WINTER HAVEN, FL 33881
863-965-5484 | WESTWOOD.POLK-FL.NET

W.E.S.T. lays the foundation for students to explore the exciting
world of career and technical education. In this academy,
students learn the fundamentals of robotics, agriscience, video
production, culinary, and business technology. Stimulating
curriculum provides hands-on learning experiences in each of
these focus areas to prepare students as they transition to high
school.

W.E.S.T.
Culinary
Digital Video Production
Business/Customer Service
Robotics
Agriscience

Academy students
demonstrate a
consistently positive
attendance record
with 77% of academy
students present at least
95% of days enrolled
compared to only
68% of non-academy
students.
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NORTH CENTRAL

AUBURNDALE HIGH SCHOOL

1 BLOODHOUND TRAIL | AUBURNDALE FL 33823 | (863) 965-6200 | AUBURNDALEHIGHSCHOOL.COM

Agritechnologies
Academy

Auburndale
Digital
Graphix
Academy

Architectural
Design and
Engineering
Academy

Courses in traditional agriculture
operations include Animal Science
and Horticulture. Students learn from
hands-on activities, through work
in the classroom, and also through
the largest student-run organization
in the world, the National FFA
Organization.

Prepare for a career in the highgrowth, high-salary areas of
promotional graphics, digital design,
or TV broadcast while earning Adobe
and/or Microsoft certifications.
Articulation agreements, dual
enrollment, and community
partnerships ensure students are
ready for further education or to
advance into the workforce.

This program provides the critical
link between the design engineering
process and manufacturing by
fostering an understanding of design
principles, material properties, and
manufacturing processes. Students
gain hands-on experience as they
utilize modern CADD technology
to design and evaluate engineering
drawings to produce a project.
Architectural Design

Agriscience

Digital Video Production
Graphic Design

Engineering

Auburndale
Medical
Academy

Do you enjoy helping people?
Become part of the healthcare
workforce and continue your
education in a health-related field.
By beginning early, you will gain
cutting-edge learning experiences
and the “know-how” that is needed in
the medical profession.

Medical
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NORTH CENTRAL

LAKE REGION HIGH SCHOOL

1995 THUNDER RD | EAGLE LAKE FL 33839 | (863) 419-3315 | LAKEREGIONTHUNDER.COM

Culinary Team

Lake Region
Engineering
Academy

We provide the opportunity
for learners to master culinary
fundamentals in taste, presentation,
and cooking techniques. Students
gain skills in the kitchen and explore
all aspects of cost control, safety and
sanitation, nutrition, and kitchen
management. Real-world experiences
are gained in a school-based
restaurant/catering setting.

We prepare students for careers
in the fields of public relations,
advertising, graphic design, event
planning, and sales. A combined
marketing and communications
technology curriculum is delivered
using modern equipment and
applications in the classroom and
through hands-on experience in our
school enterprise environment.

Marketing
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LAKE REGION HIGH

The Engineering Academy at LRHS
features a high-tech lab which
incorporates the latest technologybased equipment, computers, and
software. Students are immersed
in fields which utilize ComputerAided Design, 3D Modeling, and
robotics. The program is a skill-based
technology curriculum that translates
to college, university, and industry.

Culinary

Imagination,
Inc.

engineering

ACADEMY OF

Lake Region
Medical
Academy

Do you enjoy helping people?
Become part of the healthcare
workforce and continue your
education in a health-related field.
By beginning early, you will gain
cutting-edge learning experiences
and the “know-how” that is needed in
the medical profession.

Engineering

Medical

Lake Region
Academy of
Law, Justice &
Governance

TLC
Academy

This learning community, in
partnership with local businesses and
government agencies, fosters critical
thinking and executive planning
skills to prepare students for college
or career opportunities in the fields
of law, public administration and
governance, law enforcement, and
justice administration.

If you are creative and motivated,
enjoy working with children, like
being a leader, and are interested
in the exciting field of early
childhood education, TLC Academy
is for you! Students are able to earn
college credit, DCF certification,
and participate in job placement
opportunities while studying at TLC
Academy.

TEACHING AND LEARNING ABOUT CHILDREN

Legal

Early Childhood Education

NORTH CENTRAL

TENOROC HIGH SCHOOL

4905 SADDLE CREEK RD | LAKELAND FL 33801 | (863) 614-9183 | TENOROC.POLK-FL.NET

Lakeland
Electric
Power
Academy

Roc Com

Tenoroc
Academy of
Legal
Studies

Prepare for a successful
career as an electrician,
line worker, system control
operator, meter technician,
power plant operator, or engineer.
Students develop career and/
or college relevant skills while
developing a solid understanding of
industrial electricity. We provide the
opportunity to explore entry-level
positions across the utility industry.

Discover the exciting world of
multimedia! This academy focuses on
visual and multimedia publications
used in everyday life. Students design
and create commercials, movies,
daily news segments, documentaries,
music videos, brochures, flyers,
billboards, websites, the school’s
yearbook, and more.

Prepare to advance into college or
a career in the field of law. Students
learn through an innovative,
technology-integrated curriculum
which provides hands-on experiences
such as field trips and mock trials.
Business, community, and education
partnerships create unique real-world
career connections, including guest
speakers and off-campus visits.

Power

Digital Video Production
Graphic Design
Web Development

Legal

Tenoroc
Animal
Science
Academy
Engage in an animal science focused
learning experience. Students study
the biology of animals that are under
the control of humans, including
livestock, farm animals, companion
animals, and exotics, while utilizing
modern, real-world equipment and
tools such as a state-of-the-art barn,
pasture, aquaculture system, and lab.

Agriscience
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NORTH CENTRAL
WINTER HAVEN HIGH SCHOOL

600 6TH ST SE | WINTER HAVEN FL 33880 | (863) 291-5330 | WINTERHAVENHS.COM

Agri-Business
and Sciences
Academy

Academy of
Hospitality
and Tourism

Café Bleu

If you are interested in specialized
courses and electives related to
traditional agriculture, agri-business,
and agriculture science and
technology, this academy is for you!
Core classes are taught with an
agri-business focus. Field trips,
training in the field, and visits from
industry experts bring learning to life.

This academy provides students with
the academic, social, and technical
skills necessary for global economic
leadership. Through the study of
business theory and the observation,
practice, and application of business
skills, students will experience
an education that connects the
classroom with the real world.

We provide the opportunity
for learners to master culinary
fundamentals in taste, presentation,
and cooking techniques. Students
gain skills in the kitchen and explore
all aspects of cost control, safety and
sanitation, nutrition, and kitchen
management. Real-world experiences
are gained in a school-based
restaurant/catering setting.

Agriscience

Hospitality and Tourism

Culinary

Apply Here
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www.PolkEdOptions.com

NORTH CENTRAL
Cyber
Security
Academy

Winter Haven High School

Cyber Security Academy

Prepare for an Information
Technology (IT) career in cyber
security or other science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics
disciplines. Cyber security is a top
focus nationally for both government
and companies. Students utilize
cutting edge technology to develop
the skills and knowledge needed for
success in further education or career.

Information Technology

Winter Haven
Medical
Academy

Studio 21

Get ready to join one of the fastest
growing industries today! Winter
Haven Medical Academy prepares
students to succeed in the health care
industry. Students graduate with the
skills and certifications needed for
entry-level employment or further
education in the medical field.

Enjoy preparing for a career in the
world of fashion design! Students
will explore the numerous career
options available in fashion design,
study design and computer-based
pattern making, learn about
entrepreneurship, and gain valuable
hands-on experience through
product development for our schoolbased enterprise.

Medical

Fashion

Technobotics
Academy

Become a leader in science and
technology through the use of
innovative technologies such as
applied robotics. Engage in handson activities using the first-ever
multi-robotic platform in Polk
County. Be inspired as you explore
emerging technology and are able
to connect applications and career
opportunities.

The National Career Academy Coalition
recognizes the following academies as “Certified”
for their exemplary execution of the National
Standards of Practice:
Academy of Pharmacy Technicians pg. 35
Bartow Medical and Fire Academy pg. 32
Engineering Technology Career Academy pg. 28
Environmental Agriculture and Technology
Academy pg. 27
Lakeland Electric Power Academy pg. 23
Ridge Community Medical Academy pg. 28

Robotics
Engineering
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NORTHEAST
DUNDEE RIDGE MIDDLE ACADEMY

5555 LAKE TRASK RD | DUNDEE, FL 33838
863-419-3088 | DRA.POLK-FL.NET

The F.A.R.M. Pre-Academy guides middle school
students through the fundamentals of agricultural
resource management. This program provides
students with valuable workplace skills preparing
them for education and career success through
real-world exposure to the agriscience industry.
Coursework includes animal care, agri-business,
horticulture, and land management.

The Farm

Agriscience

LAKE MARION CREEK MIDDLE SCHOOL
3055 LAKE MARION CREEK DR | POINCIANA, FL 34759
863-427-1471 | LMCM.POLK-FL.NET
Do you enjoy helping people? Prepare to become part of
the healthcare workforce and continue your education
in a health-related field. By beginning early, you will gain
cutting-edge learning experiences and the “know-how”
that is needed in the medical profession.

Pre-Medical Academy

Medical
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NORTHEAST

HAINES CITY HIGH SCHOOL

2800 HORNET DR | HAINES CITY FL 33844 | (863) 421-3281 | HAINESCITYHIGHSCHOOL.COM

Academy of
Children’s and
Educational
Studies
Discover if a career which involves
working with children is right for
you. Students are directly involved
in operating a care program which
provides the opportunity for daily
interaction with infants, toddlers, and
preschoolers as part our engaging
and specialized curriculum.

Early Childhood Education

Environmental
Agriculture
and
Technology
Academy

Academy
of Media
Production
Prepare to step into the professional
world of communication and design.
Students develop skills and knowledge
through hands-on experience utilizing
cutting-edge technology. Courses
in Digital Information Technologies,
Digital Design, Web Development,
and Digital Video Production open the
door to career fields in advertising,
multimedia, journalism, publishing,
and graphic arts.
Digital Video Production
Graphic Design
Marketing

EATA is designed to give students the
knowledge and experience
necessary to work as an
environmental technician
upon graduation. Through
aquaponics, the combination of
hydroponics, aquaculture, and
vermicomposting, EATA students will
learn the high-tech skills needed for
the exciting environmental science
and agriculture careers of the future.
Agriscience

Apply Here

www.PolkEdOptions.com
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NORTHEAST

RIDGE COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL
500 ORCHID DRIVE | DAVENPORT FL 33837 | (863) 419-3315 | RIDGECOMMUNITYHIGH.COM

BOLTS
Academy

Engineering
Technology
Career
Academy

Students who graduate from this
academy will be prepared to excel
as a leader in any career they
choose to pursue. We provide the
tools and opportunities to practice
good leadership skills through peer
mentoring, service learning, and
hands-on technology certification.

The Engineering Technology
Career Academy seeks to
expose students to a wide
variety of technical areas
within the engineering technology
career field. The program features
AMATROL Integrated Technology
concepts. Students are prepared
for postsecondary work and the
engineering job market.

Graphic Design

Ridge Community High
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Career Academy

Recording
Arts
Academy
Are you interested in the music
business? Students in this academy
will explore career opportunities in
the recording industry, gain hands
on experience utilizing industry
studio equipment and software, and
develop a foundation in keyboarding
and music theory. Teamwork and
collaboration skills are emphasized
throughout the program.

Web Development
Education

Engineering

“In career academies, everything students
learn is framed by real-world application. They
understand why what they’re learning matters
and how it will apply to their future studies and,
ultimately, the career paths they take in life. This
early introduction to the ‘real world’ is invaluable,
and it prepares students to succeed — in college
and beyond.”

Digital Audio Production

Ridge
Community
Medical
Academy
Do you enjoy helping people?
Become part of the healthcare
workforce and continue
your education in a healthrelated field. By beginning early,
you will gain cutting-edge learning
experiences and the “know-how” that
is needed in the medical profession.

– Dr. Eileen Holden, President, Polk State College

Medical
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NORTHEAST

RIDGE TECHNICAL COLLEGE

7700 STATE ROAD 544 | WINTER HAVEN FL 33881 | (863) 419-3060 | RIDGE.EDU

1,922 academy seniors
graduated at the conclusion
of the 2015-16 school year.
The contrast in academy
performance is illustrated
by the fact that 93% of the
2,062 academy seniors
graduated, while only 83%
of the 2,979 non-academy
seniors did the same.

Automated
Production
Technology
Academy
Prepare for a career in high-tech
manufacturing and/or a degree
program in Engineering Technology.
Our academy readies students
for national industry certification
through the MSSC Certified
Production Technician test battery.
This credential is worth up to 15
credit hours within an Engineering
Technology AAS degree through
statewide articulation agreements.
Robotics
Engineering
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SOUTH
BARTOW MIDDLE SCHOOL
550 EAST CLOWER ST | BARTOW, FL 33830
863-534-7415 | BMS.POLK-FL.NET

Bartow Pre-Medical Academy -- Do you enjoy helping people?
Prepare to become part of the healthcare workforce and continue
your education in a health-related field. By beginning early, you
will gain cutting-edge learning experiences and the “know-how”
that is needed in the medical profession.

Bartow Pre-Medical Academy
Pre-Agricultural Science Academy

Pre-Agricultural Science Academy -- We guide students through
the fundamentals of agricultural resource management.
Students engage in hands-on learning experiences and receive
real-world exposure to the agriscience industry to develop
valuable workplace skills. Coursework includes: animal care, agribusiness, horticulture, and land management.

Medical
Agriscience

GAUSE ACADEMY OF LEADERSHIP

1395 W. POLK ST | BARTOW FL 33830
863-534-7425 | SCHOOLS.POLK-FL.NET/GAUSE

Gause Academy of Converging Technologies -- Learn about
Geographic Information Systems to build the foundation for
a range of career opportunities. Fields such as engineering,
planning, transportation, utilities, law enforcement, and business
rely on the accurate analysis, visualization, and distribution of
data. This academy provides students with practical experiences
through hands-on, real-world projects utilizing cutting-edge
technology. Projects include: creating and publishing maps,
designing apps, and performing spacial analyses.
iBiz -- This community-driven, technology-based career academy
is committed to preparing students for postsecondary education
and high-skill careers. iBiz offers a small learning community built
around a technology theme designed to enable students to see
relationships among academic subjects and their application
to a broad field of work. We also offer Digital Tools Industry
Certification.
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Gause Academy of Converging
Technologies
iBiz
Business/Customer Service
Distribution/Logistics

SOUTH
MULBERRY MIDDLE SCHOOL
500 SE DR M.L.K. JR AVE | MULBERRY FL 33860
863-701-1066 | MMS.POLK-FL.NET

Mulberry Pre-Academy of Agriscience guides middle school
students through the fundamentals of agricultural resource
management. This program provides students with valuable
workplace skills, preparing them for education and career
success through real-world exposure to the agriscience industry.
Coursework includes animal care, agri-business, horticulture, and
land management.

Mulberry Pre-Academy of Agriscience

Agriscience
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SOUTH

BARTOW HIGH SCHOOL

1270 S BROADWAY AVE | BARTOW, FL 33809 | (863) 534-7400 | BARTOWHIGHSCHOOL.COM

Bartow
Academy of
Engineering

engineering

ACADEMY OF

BARTOW HIGH SCHOOL

Prepare for a career in engineering,
architecture, and/or construction.
Whether you plan to engage in postsecondary education or advance
directly into the workforce, this
academy will help you develop
the skills and knowledge needed
to be successful. Our skills-based
curriculum features a high tech
lab and comprehensive, hands-on
training.
Engineering

Bartow
Criminal
Justice
Academy

CJA

BHS Criminal Justice Academy

Our students explore academic
and career information in law
enforcement, courts, and corrections.
Through unique opportunities
such as mock trials, police explorer
programs, and dual enrollment
classes, students gain the necessary
skills and certification for postsecondary education and/or
employment in the criminal justice
industry.

Criminal Justice

Construction

Bartow
Medical and
Fire Academy

Future
Educators
Academy

This program begins with
the study of Medical Skills or
Principles of Public Safety.
Learners then embark
on a medical and/or firefighting
track. Students can graduate with
certifications in nursing, home health
aide, EKG tech, emergency medical
responder, and/or firefighting.

Future Educators Academy is a
program designed for students who
are considering a career in education.
Whether your goal is to become a
pre-K teacher or a college professor,
FEA can help you test the waters
while getting a jump start on a
college degree.

Firefighting
Medical
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Education

Bartow
Culinary
Academy

Bartow
Culinary
Academy

Our academy provides
the opportunity to master
culinary fundamentals in taste,
presentation, and cooking
techniques. Students learn in the
kitchen and explore all aspects of
cost control, safety and sanitation,
nutrition, and kitchen management.
Real-world experiences are gained in
a school-based restaurant/catering
setting.

Culinary

SOUTH
Bartow High School

iGrow

Bartow
Academy
of Legal
Studies

Bartow
Academy of
Design

Students develop an appreciation
for the diversity and importance of
agriculture in Florida. Through the
exploration of horticulture, animal
husbandry, forestry, agritechnology,
and agribusiness, learners gain
competency in the environment
principles that govern our natural resources and are exposed
to a variety of exciting career
opportunities in agriculture and
technology.

Our students are introduced to the
duties and procedures specific to the
legal environment. While studying
court systems and constitutional/
criminal law, students participate in
unique learning opportunities such
as mock trial events and the use of
specialized legal software. Students
may earn industry certifications in the
Microsoft Office Bundle.

Students at Bartow Academy of
Design have the opportunity to
choose between two tracks: Digital
Design and Digital Video Production.
Students can earn weighted credit
for honors courses and industry
certifications in Adobe Photoshop,
Dreamweaver, Premiere, InDesign,
and more!

Agriscience

Legal

Digital Video Production
Graphic Design

“Polk Academies teach real life principles and prepare students
to be college and career ready. Students are given an insider’s
perspective into the field of law enforcement, along with
opportunity to earn up to nine college credit hours upon
completion of the criminal justice track. Many go on to earn
college degrees, complete law enforcement academies, and join
the ranks of those who are called on to “protect and serve.” I am
honored to partner with Polk Academies as they make a positive
impact in our community through education.”
- Sheriff Grady Judd, Polk County Sheriff’s Office

For more information
and updates go to
www.polkacademies.com
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SOUTH

BARTOW HIGH SCHOOL
INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE®
1270 S BROADWAY AVE | BARTOW, FL 33830 | (863) 534-7400 | IB-BHS.COM

Modeling +
Simulation
Academy
Develop technology and engineering
skills for rendering modeling and
simulation products. Our curriculum
is integrated with hands-on projects
using development tools such as
Auto Desk and Solid Works. Students
practice data visualization and oral
presentation while learning the skills
essential for innovating, designing,
and producing prototypes.

Engineering

“Polk Academies are inspiring our county’s
students to work hard in school, aspire to
be leaders in their chosen careers, and are
preparing them to graduate and be workforce
ready or equipped for more rigorous studies
if they are college bound. This has a powerful
impact on economic development in Polk
County, as we look to retain our young people
and recruit more high skill and higher paying
jobs to Polk.”
– Melony Bell, Commissioner,
Polk County Board of County Commissioner

Apply Here
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SOUTH

FORT MEADE MIDDLE-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
700 EDGEWOOD DR. N | FORT MEADE FL 33841 | (863) 285-1180 | FMMSHS.POLK-FL.NET

Academy of
Leadership
and Business

Academy of
Pharmacy
Technicians

Agrowtechnology
Academy

We foster leadership skills which
enable young adults to excel in
all areas of life. Students become
leaders in the school and also
have the opportunity to mentor
elementary age students through
the Trendsetters program. Our
well-rounded curriculum includes
following courses: Fine Arts, Health
Science, Hospitality, Digital Design,
and Agriculture.

In partnership with WellDyne,
we prepare students for
careers in the pharmacy
field. Extensive hands-on
learning opportunities are integral
to this program. Students will
develop an understanding of the
health care delivery system, wellness,
pharmaceutical terminology, and
technological innovations.

Courses in traditional agriculture
operations include Animal Science
and Horticulture. Students learn from
hands-on activities, through work
in the classroom, and also through
the largest student-run organization
in the world, the National FFA
Organization.

Business/Customer Service

Medical

Agriscience

Intermodal
Academy

The field of intermodal logistics
involves the transportation of freight
in a container or vehicle, using
multiple modes of transportation
(rail, ship, and truck), without any
handling of the freight itself when
changing modes. We prepare
students with the knowledge and
skills needed for a career in this
growing industry.

Distribution/Logistics

Academies provide
students an opportunity
to explore educational
options through many
different career paths.
This diversity is evident in
student enrollment which
reflects an even blend of
demographics, including
race, age, and gender.
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SOUTH

FROSTPROOF MIDDLE-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
1000 N PALM AVE | FROSTPROOF FL 33843 | (863) 635-7809 | FMSHS.POLK-FL.NET

Ag Dogs

The average grade point
average (GPA) of academy
students is 3.05 compared
to the 2.72 grade point
average of other high
school students, meaning
that academy students
consistently earn a higher
GPA than their nonacademy peers.

AG

Agriscience
Academy

D GS
Frostproof Middle/Sr

Agriculture courses provide
students with skills for the
workplace in many different
areas, including agricultural
communications, agriculture
mechanics, aquaculture, animal
science, and fruit production.
Students learn from hands-on
activities, from classroom activities,
and also through the largest student
run organization in the world, the
FFA.
Agriscience
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SOUTH

GAUSE ACADEMY OF LEADERSHIP
1395 W POLK ST | BARTOW FL 33830 | (863) 534-7425 | SCHOOLS.POLK-FL.NET/GAUSE

Gause
Academy of
Converging
Technologies

iBiz

Learn about Geographic Information
Systems to build the foundation
for a range of career opportunities.
Fields such as engineering, planning,
transportation, utilities, law
enforcement, and business rely on
the accurate analysis, visualization,
and distribution of data. Students
gain practical experience through
hands-on, real-world projects
utilizing cutting-edge technology.

We prepare students for
postsecondary education and highskill careers. Our small, motivational
learning community is built around a
technology theme and is designed to
enable students to see relationships
among academic subjects and their
application to a broad field of work.
We also offer Digital Tools Industry
Certification.

Business/Customer Service
Distribution/Logistics

Business/Customer Service

In 2016, 38%
(775) of academy
seniors in Polk
County earned dual
enrollment credit
prior to high school
graduation.

“Academies have given students hope; hope
for a life well lived because of an education
that gives them a direct connection to careers
meaningful to the students and beneficial to
society as a whole.”
– Douglas Lockwood, III
President, Polk Education Partnership

For more information
and updates go to
www.polkacademies.com
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SOUTH

MULBERRY HIGH SCHOOL
1 PANTHER PLACE | MULBERRY FL 33860 | (863) 701-1104 | MHS.POLK-FL.NET

Mulberry
Academy of
Culinary Arts

Mulberry
Auto Garage

We provide the opportunity
for learners to master culinary
fundamentals in taste, presentation,
and cooking techniques. Students
gain skills in the kitchen and explore
all aspects of cost control, safety and
sanitation, nutrition, and kitchen
management. Real-world experiences
are gained in a school-based
restaurant/catering setting.

Jumpstart your career in
the automotive industry! A
creative blend of academic and
vocational education promotes
the development of fundamental
knowledge and skills needed in the
field of automotive maintenance and
repairs.

Culinary

Automotive

The National Career Academy Coalition
recognizes the following academies as
“Model” for their exemplary execution of
the National Standards of Practice:
Ag Dogs Agriscience Academy pg. 36
Bartow Culinary Academy pg. 32
Central Florida Aerospace Academy pg. 14
Summerlin Academy pg. 39
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Apply Here

www.PolkEdOptions.com

SOUTH

SUMMERLIN ACADEMY
1500 S. JACKSON AVENUE | BARTOW, FL 33830 | (863) 519-7504 | SUMMERLINACADEMY.COM

Leadership/
JROTC

We motivate young adults to
be better citizens by teaching
leadership skills which enable
students to excel in school,
career, community, and life. Our
challenging curriculum includes
honors, advanced placement, and
dual enrollment courses. Graduation
requirements include: four years of
JROTC, 150 community service hours,
and two years of foreign language.

In 2016, 40% of academy
seniors earned at least
one industry certification
compared to only 8% of
non-academy seniors.

Leadership/JROTC
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For more information go to
www.polkacademies.com
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